A 3D coupled thermo-hydrogeological numerical model of an ATES system is presented. Importance of a few parameters involved in the study is determined. Thermal energy discharge by the ATES system for two seasons is estimated. A strategy and a safe well spacing are proposed to avoid thermal interference. The proposed model is applied to simulate a real life ATES field study. 
Introduction
With the advancement of civilization and increasing population of the world, the demand for power is rising and coping with the increasing demand is one of the most important issues of the present century. The production of renewable and sustainable energy has been the focus of modern research for quite some time together now. Besides production, energy conservation and storage is becoming equally crucial to make use of the excess energy during times of future demand. Due to seasonal variations of temperature, an imbalance between the supply and demand of energy for heating/cooling always exists. For solving this imbalance and reduce the energy consumption from conventional sources, thermal energy storage is essential [5] . Aquifers provide a large volume for storage of thermal energy with low cost of implementation and http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.applthermaleng.2017.01.009 maintenance and with almost no adverse environmental effects. Using low temperature geothermal resources in an aquifer by circulation of groundwater [36, 35] i.e. storing the excess thermal energy in water by injecting it into an aquifer and extracting in time of demand is the main principle of an Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES) system. The extracted energy can be used for various applications like space heating, air conditioning, greenhouse heating, industrial processes and road de-icing etc. Direct use of groundwater with relatively high volumetric heat capacity makes ATES systems more efficient than other heat storage systems. Many ATES systems designed for heating purposes are linked to electricity driven heat pumps when they are not able to supply heat at required temperature. If the stored thermal energy in such system is of sufficiently high temperature then direct use of extracted groundwater is preferred.
An ATES system operates mainly in four stages in a complete cycle, 1. Injection of hot/cold-water into the aquifer, 2. Storage of the hot/cold-water, 3. Production and 4. Heating/cooling of buildings/districts. The waste heat generated from industrial processes of incinerators and thermal power plants [32] , heat collected during periods of bright sunshine in a solar collector [17] , surplus heat from a cogeneration plant (CHP) [26, 38] or the excess heat produced by a biogas plant [50] can be injected into the aquifer for long term storage and extracted during winter for heating purposes. Similarly the ambient water at cold outside temperature during winter or water carrying cold thermal energy from any other sources can be injected, stored and extracted during summer for cooling of buildings/districts [5] . For instance in the ATES system used for cooling the German parliament (Reichstag) building the cold storage is cooled by dry cooling when ambient temperature is low [26] . Chillers and absorption heat pumps are also used [38] for cold energy storage.
As a practical, environment friendly and economical system of storage of renewable thermal energy, the popularity of ATES systems is growing rapidly. Moreover using ATES systems for energy conservation leads to energy savings and reduces the dependence on fossil fuels. This results in reduction of emission of greenhouse gases (thus possibility of global warming), considerable reduction in pollution and significant reduction of cost for heating/cooling of buildings and districts. Sommer et al. [44] reports the growth of ATES systems in the Netherlands for huge demand of sustainable energy in the country. The number of such systems has increased from five in 1990 to >1300 in 2010 [10] . According to Scout et al. [41] the usage of subsurface for energy conservation can lead to energy savings up to 80% for cooling and 30% for heating. Vanhoudt et al. [47] report a monitoring study for a period of three years in an ATES system used at a Belgian hospital in which the economic analysis shows that the cost for cooling is 85% lower than conventional cooling installation whereas cost saving for heating is 55% as compared to a gas-fired boiler installation. The authors also mention a total saving of 1280 tons of CO 2 emission after three years of operation.
Aquifer thermal energy storage systems generally operate in two modes, cyclic and continuous. In the cyclic mode, hot and cold-water are stored in different locations using two sets of wells, hot and cold. In this system, the wells for injection and production are switched seasonally. During winter ambient cold-water is injected into the aquifer through injection wells and hot groundwater which was stored in summer is extracted using production wells and used for room heating. During summer the pumping is reversed i.e. the production wells used in the winter to extract hot-water are used in the summer to inject the hot-water and injection wells used in winter for injecting cold-water is now used for extracting cold-water for district cooling. Hence hot and coldwater reservoirs are created around the wells in the process of injection or extraction. The cyclic mode of operation is more efficient than the continuous one due to the separate storage of the cold and hot energy. Since the efficiency of the system depends on the capacity of the system to retain heat, the system should be efficiently designed in order to minimize heat loss by avoiding thermal interference between the cold and hot well reservoirs.
In the continuous mode of operation the same sets of wells are used for injection and extraction throughout the year and are not seasonally switched. The hot and cold-water are not stored in different locations and thus the system efficiency is lesser than the cyclic one.
Thermal energy demand for heating and cooling is high in the urban areas where land availability is less. Hence the density of the ATES systems has to be high to cater to the energy demand and thus thermal interference between different systems is a major concern. It has been a challenge designing large scale systems by keeping safe distance between the wells while meeting the energy demand [43] . Ferguson and Woodbury [11] performed a numerical modeling study along with field observations to determine the thermal pollution in the area of 'Carbonate Rock Aquifer' beneath Winnipeg in Manitoba, Canada where they found the temperature at the production wells in three of the four ATES systems (which are meant to supply water for cooling purposes) have increased due to thermal-breakthrough of the injected hot-water. This breakthrough and consequent thermal interference was due to the insufficient spacing of the wells which was smaller than the optimum according to the authors. The authors concluded that there should be a limit to the density of development of ATES systems in an aquifer. Bridger and Allen [4] also noticed thermal short circuiting and premature thermal-breakthrough while studying the temperature logs in an ATES system in Agassiz, Canada. Application of multiple screens in the production wells also could not prevent thermal interference after 7 months of operation. Galgaro and Cultrera [13] suggested analytical solutions for thermal short circuit problems in ATES systems and proposed graphical solutions to check minimum spacing between injection-production wells. Stefansson [45] in his review paper discussed the thermalbreakthrough and cooling of production wells in geothermal reservoirs from different parts of the world. The fear of premature thermal-breakthrough has been against the application of the reinjection of cold-water in geothermal reservoir projects. The examples of reservoir cooling and thermal interference due to reinjection include 1. Ahuachapan, El Salvador where cooling by approximately 30°C was observed in production well [48] 2. Palinpinon in the Philippines where cooling of approximately 50°C was observed during a production time of three years after the arrival of the thermal-front [31] . 3. Svartsengi field in Iceland, where cooling of 8°C was noticed [3] . 4. Hatchobaru field in Japan, where temperature of the production area dropped by 11°C within the first two years [46] and so on.
In some previous studies [43, 44] authors defined an analytical expression of a thermal-radius (R th ), which is the maximum distance from an injection well a thermal-front can penetrate in porous media. The thermal radius is given by
where C w and C r are volumetric heat capacities of water and aquifer respectively (in J/m 3 K); V is the volume of water injected in one storage cycle (in m   3 ) and b is the length of the well screen (in m). The assumptions involved in the above analytical expression are 1. The aquifer concerned is a homogeneous one, 2. Regional groundwater flow (referred as RGF hereafter) is neglected, 3. Thermal conduction and dispersion is not considered, 4. Heat flow interaction of the aquifer with surrounding rocks is neglected and 5. Effect of injection/production temperatures is not taken into account.
Sometimes the injection-production well distances are fixed using the above thermal-radius. Different researchers have suggested different well-to-well distances to avoid premature thermalbreakthrough and thermal interference caused by that. Kowalczyk and Havinga [25] suggest that when the well-to-well distance is one to two thermal-radii, heat recovery is not affected by thermal-interference. Kim et al. [24] report that keeping well-towell distance of more than one thermal-radius is safe for ATES operations while the Dutch society for subsurface heat storage (NVOE) recommends a distance equal to three thermal-radii [34] .
The objectives of the present paper are to (i) present a general 3D coupled thermo-hydrogeological numerical model of an ATES system operating in cyclic mode to predict the 3D transient temperature distribution in the ATES system due to injection of hotwater into the aquifer during summer and cold-water in winter, (ii) analyze the movements of the hot-water thermal-front with time which is generated due to continuous injection, (iii) decipher the importance of a few parameters involved in the study and (iv) estimate the thermal energy discharge by the ATES system (v) propose a strategy and a safe well spacing to avoid the thermalbreakthrough and thermal interference and (vi) apply the model to solve a practical field problem. Since the system performance is seriously affected if the thermal-breakthrough takes place, modeling the thermal interference is necessary to design the injectionproduction well system and fixing the flow rates through the wells. The model can be effectively used to compute the transient temperature distribution in an aquifer which is planned to be used for establishing an ATES project before actually setting it up. This helps in making decisions whether an aquifer is suitable for a project and how much will be the efficiency of the project in meeting the energy demand. The model also helps in fixing the human controlled parameters like spacing of the injection-production wells and the injection-production rates through the wells.
Mathematical modeling
The fluid flow and heat transport equations in porous media are solved in this study. The 3D fluid flow in a porous media is described by [2] S @h @t
where h is the hydraulic head (in m), K is the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer (in m/s), S is the specific storage (in m
À1
) and q f is source term (in s À1 ).
3D heat transport equation in porous media [15] for single phase fluid flow including advective, conductive modes of heat transport and the heat loss from the aquifer to the confining rocks is given by @ @t fð1 À /Þq r c r Tðx; y; z; tÞ þ /q w c w Tðx; y; z; tÞg þ r Á fu w q w c w Tðx; y; z; tÞg þ q 1 À q 2 ¼ r Á fðk Á rÞTðx; y; z; tÞg
where / is the porosity of the aquifer; q r and q w are the densities of the rock and water, respectively (in kg/m 3 ); c r ¼ C r =q r and c w ¼ C w =q w are the specific heat capacities of rock and water, respectively (in J/kg K); T is the temperature (in K); u w is the 3D velocity of groundwater (in m/s); k is the equivalent thermal conductivity tensor of the aquifer (in W/mÁK); t is injection time (in seconds); x, y, z are the distances in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions, respectively (in m) and q 1 and q 2 are the heat loss terms which quantify the heat transfer fluxes from the aquifer to the overlying and underlying rocks (in W/m 3 ). Note that q 1 and q 2 are of different signs due to sign conventions. q 1 is the heat transfer flux to the overlying rock which is upward and q 2 is the same to the underlying rock which is downward. The heat loss terms are determined by the Fourier's law of heat transfer assuming heat fluxes are proportional to the temperature gradient between the aquifer and the rock at the rock aquifer interface. 
The relationship of rock properties with temperature are given as [42] q r ¼ 
Numerical modeling
The numerical modeling of the ATES system has been carried out using software code DuMu x [12] which is capable of handling both isothermal and non-isothermal single and multiphase flow through porous and fractured media. A 3D schematic of the ATES system with the aquifer, underlying and overlying rocks and the injection-production wells, is shown in Fig. 1 . The model domain for the ATES system considered here is of dimensions (L Â B Â H) 160 m Â 100 m Â 120 m. The confined aquifer used for energy storage is 50 m thick (h), which is underlain and overlain by impermeable rock bodies of thickness (h 1 and h 2 ) 40 m and 30 m, respectively. The permeability of the aquifer (k) is assumed as 10 À14 m 2 .
Aquifers preferred for thermal energy storage are of low permeability such that the heat loss due to density driven buoyancy flow is minimal. The permeability of the present aquifer is also assumed to be small in light of that. The domain is open in the longitudinal (x) and lateral (y) directions allowing RGF and heat flow. A pressure gradient of +0.02 is assumed existing between the longitudinal boundaries and +0.01 between the lateral boundaries. The +ve sign here implies the direction of the pressure gradient is towards +ve x in the longitudinal direction and towards +ve y in the lateral direction. The overlying and underlying rock media are assumed to be of very low permeability and heat loss occurs from the aquifer only by heat conduction due to the temperature gradient between the aquifer and the rock media. The ATES system consists of one injection and one production well. Prior to the injection the aquifer top surface is assumed to be at an initial temperature of 14°C and increasing downwards linearly due to a geothermal gradient of 0.03°C/m. The injection and production wells are situated along the +ve x-axis at the mid width, y = 50 m. For the base case (in Section 4.2) hot-water is injected through the injection well at a distance 50 m from the x = 0 boundary at a rate (Q ) 200 m 3 /day and cold-water is extracted through a production well 110 m from that the same boundary. Hence the well spacing (L 1 ) considered here is 60 m. The injection and production rates are considered same and constant during the operation for all the simulations. The injection and production wells fully penetrate through the aquifer. The domain is discretized using 320, 200 and 240 elements in the x, y and z directions, respectively. The temperature of the injection water (T in ) in summer is 35°C and in winter is 5°C, which are assumed as constant throughout the injection time of 3 months. Thus the ATES system here is a low temperature heat and cold storage system. Scout et al. [41] reports almost all of the ATES systems (>99%) in the Netherlands are low temperature ones. Hence temperature range chosen for the present system (5-35°C) is the most general range of temperature used in all practical ATES projects.
All the physical and thermal properties used for the modeling study are listed in Table 1 . The aquifer dimensions, well parameters, temperatures of aquifer and the injected water are kept same as used in the study of Kim et al. [24] with an aim to compare the results of that model with those of the present one. Except that, consideration of the open boundary conditions, the RGF and heat loss to the surrounding rock media are the improvements of the present model study.
Results and discussion

Verification of the numerical model
The fluid flow and heat transport in a subsurface porous environment like that of an ATES system is a complex process and modeling of such systems is associated with numerical errors which may lead to erroneous estimation of temperature distribution in the aquifer. As no 2D or 3D analytical solution are available in literature for transient temperature distribution in an ATES system results for a simple 1D case derived by the numerical model here is compared with an analytical solution by Ganguly and Mohan Kumar [15] for thermal injection into an aquifer for single phase fluid flow given by
where the lower limit of the integration is given by
Here T in and T 0 are the temperatures of the injected water and initial temperature of the aquifer, respectively;
1=2 T 02 ;C 1;2 ¼ q r1;2 c r1;2 ;q r1;2 are the densities of the overlying and underlying rocks, respectively; c r1;2 are the specific heats of overlying and underlying rocks, respectively, k is Table 1 Thermal and fluid properties of the aquifer and rocks used in the modeling. the equivalent thermal conductivity of the medium (in W/m K); k 1;2 are the thermal conductivities of the overlying and underlying rocks, respectively; T 01 and T 02 are the initial temperatures of the overlying and underlying rocks, respectively and f is the integration variable.
Results derived by numerical code DuMu x have been validated before for CO 2 sequestration problems in geologic formations [8, 23] , evaporation-driven transport and salt precipitation in soil problems [19] , NAPL remediation problems [49] etc., with simulation results from other codes and monitoring data. But verification of the DuMu x code results with an analytical solution for thermal injection problems is inexistent in literature and hence performed here.
For the sake of comparison, the numerical model conditions are made similar to that of the mentioned analytical model. The thickness of the aquifer is considered to be small such that the temperature distribution in it can be assumed as 1D i.e. the temperature varies only in the longitudinal direction of flow along the aquifer. The length of the aquifer considered is 160 m and is discretized using 1600 elements in the longitudinal direction. The boundary and initial conditions are also considered same as given in the above mentioned analytical study. Hot-water at 35°C is injected at a rate of 200 m 3 /day into the confined aquifer for three months.
The analytical model of Ganguly and Mohan Kumar [15] did not consider the geothermal gradient, hence in the analytical and the numerical model the initial temperature of the aquifer domain is assumed as 15°C. Another difference between the analytical and the numerical model is that, in the analytical model the injection well is considered to be at one end of the domain, whereas in the numerical model the injection well is considered at a distance 50 m away from the boundary. The distance between both the wells is considered to be 60 m for both the models. The permeability of the aquifer is fixed as 10 À14 m 2 and RGF is considered along the +ve x-axis. The temperature distribution in the aquifer is plotted for three injection times of 10, 30 and 60 days. The temperature distributions derived by both the analytical solution and the numerical model at three different injection times of 10, 30 and 60 days are shown in Fig. 2 . The plots show the position of the hot-water thermal-front at the mentioned injection times. The temperature distributions derived by both the methods match very well at all the injection times except a few deviations which are mainly caused by the difference of assumptions between the analytical and the numerical model as mentioned above. The Nash- ) and T avg: is the mean of temperatures calculated by analytical solution in Eq. (9) . Clearly a value of E close to 1 suggests that temperatures evaluated by both analytical and numerical methods agree excellently. The numerical model is tested for other discretizations as well and the results found are almost same as the present one.
Base cases
As mentioned earlier the present two-well ATES system operates in cyclic mode. Hence the warm and the cold thermal energy are separately stored using two different sets of wells. In the present model hot ambient water at 35°C is injected during summer for 3 months into the aquifer using the hot (injection) well and cold-water at subsurface temperature (which was stored during winter) is withdrawn through the cold (production) well and used for air conditioning in the residential buildings and offices. During winter the pumping and injection are switched, i.e. the cold-water at a temperature of 5°C is injected through the cold wells and hotwater at subsurface temperature is extracted from the hot wells and used for heating purposes. During autumn (3 months) and spring (3 months) the ATES system is not operated as there is no demand for heating or cooling. All the parameters used in modeling the base cases have been mentioned in Section 3.
To measure the movement of the thermal-front a quantity a is defined here, which is the ratio between the length of the thermalfront in the direction of the production well to the distance between the injection and production wells. Here the advancement of the thermal-front is measured by the distance till which there is an increase of temperature of 0.5°C from the initial aquifer temperature. Hence a < 1 ensures safe operation of an ATES system, whereas a = 1 means thermal-breakthrough has taken place due to penetration of the thermal-front to the production well. a > 1 Fig. 2 . Comparison between the temperature distributions in the aquifer derived by numerical and analytical methods at different injection times.
implies the thermal-front has crossed the production well and the system performance has thus been severely affected. Fig. 3 shows the transient temperature distributions in the aquifer at different injection times due to injection of hot-water in summer (3 months). The longitudinal and vertical cross section planes of the ATES system shown in Fig. 3 are taken at y = 50 m (i.e. at the mid width) and z = 40 m (i.e. the bottom of the aquifer), respectively. The figures show that due to continuous injection of hot-water a thermal-front is generated around the injection well, which grows in size three-dimensionally in the aquifer. The hot-water injected moves through the porous media and heats it up. The temperature of the aquifer increases as the thermal-front moves through the porous media the effect of which is maximum near the injection well. The thermal injection is performed at the bottom of the aquifer and the hot injected water being lighter than the aquifer water rises up and due to heat transport phenomenon (advection and conduction) the thermal influence area stretches in the longitudinal and lateral directions. Hence the thermal influence areas are kind of dome shaped. Fig. 3 shows that at 1, 10, 30, 60 and 90 days, values of the parameter a are 0.15, 0.36, 0.52, 0.65 and 0.72, respectively. The principal motivation modeling the transient temperature distribution and the movement of the thermal-front is to avoid the premature thermal-breakthrough at the production well such that the production temperature is not hampered by the thermal interference which results in significant drawdown of the system performance and efficiency. As the value of a after 3 months of injection is less than unity, the system is safe from thermal interference. The maximum penetration of the thermalfront at 90 days (i.e. after a full cycle of operation) calculated by Eq. (1) for the present situation gives a value equal to only 0.28.
Note that as the assumptions used to derive Eq. (1) are removed in the present study, the thermal-front penetration distance becomes considerably different than the ideal one (just lesser than three times). Given this, and based on other simulations which show similar results, the authors here recommend keeping the distance between the injection-production wells greater than three thermal radii value to keep the operation of the ATES system safe from thermal interference. Fig. 4 shows the transient temperature profiles in the aquifer for the injection of cold-water at 5°C, during the winter period of 3 months. Here also due to continuous injection of cold-water into the aquifer, a cold-water thermal-front is created around the injec- tion well which propagates three-dimensionally through the aquifer. The cold-water extracts heat from the aquifer as it propagates along the porous media, as a result of which the aquifer temperature falls down. Notice that during winter the injection and production wells have been interchanged. The injection well in Fig. 3 is operated as production well in winter, since a hotwater reservoir is created around that well due to hot-water injection of 3 months and the hot-water is needed for district-heating purposes in winter. On the other hand the production well used in the summer for extracting cold-water for air-conditioning is used in the winter for injecting cold ambient water. Cyclic mode of operation of an ATES system thus uses two separate reservoirs for storage of cold and hot energy which makes it more efficient. The temperature distributions in the aquifer at different times are shown in Fig. 4 . The values of the parameter a in Figs. 4a-e are computed as 0.13, 0.29, 0.37, 0.43, and 0.56, respectively. Notice here that the advancement of the cold-water thermalfront at same injection times is lesser than the hot-water thermal-front mentioned in the previous paragraph for the same well-spacing and injection-production rates. This is due to the difference of the temperature difference of the aquifer subsurface and the injection water. The temperature budget of the hot-water (35°C) over the initial aquifer temperature (14-15°C) is higher than that of cold-water (5°C). Higher temperature budget hence drives the thermal-front faster.
Nature of the heat transfer
The heat transfer mechanisms that play vital roles in an ATES system are advective and conductive modes. Now to determine the dominant mechanism of heat transport in the present case, Péclet number (P e ) analysis is performed. Péclet number is a dimensionless number which is used extensively in study of transport phenomena in a continuum. It is defined as the ratio of the advective transfer rate of a physical quantity by the flow in the continuum to the diffusive transfer rate in the same medium under a specific gradient, i.e.
P e ¼
Advective transport rate Diffusive transport rate ð12Þ
For heat or thermal transport P e is defined as
where u is the velocity of flow through the continuum (in m/s), L is a length characteristic to the medium of flow (in m) and a Ã is the thermal diffusivity (in m 2 /s) defined as
where k is the equivalent thermal conductivity of the medium (in W/m K), q is the density of the medium (in kg/m 3 ) and c p is specific heat the of the flow medium (in J/kg K). So P e is greater than one indicates advective rate of heat transport is dominant over conductive rate. P e < 1 suggests conductive heat transport rate is more than advective one, whereas P e close to one implies the advective and conductive heat transports play equal roles for heat transport in the medium. ) which indicates that the heat transport in the present scenario is advection dominated moderately to very highly. Hence the three parameters are (k;Q and L 1 . ) are the most crucial ones influencing the heat transport in the ATES system. The heat transfer being advection dominant, effect of thermal conductivity of the aquifer on temperature distribution is considered negligible here. The rate of thermal energy discharge in an ATES system (Eq. (15)) also depends on the injection rate and the injection temperature (in the DT term). Hence the injection temperature is another parameter important in the heat transport phenomenon. Importance of some of the parameters mentioned is investigated in the following section.
Parameter studies
The transient heat transport in porous subsurface media involves a lot of parameters, the importance of which is essential to analyze. Among the parameters mentioned in the previous paragraph, the importance of aquifer permeability and injection rate has been studied in some previous studies such as Ganguly et al. [16] and Lee and Jeong [29] . The importance of RGF has been analyzed by Lee [27] . Importance of some other parameters on the transient temperature distribution in the ATES system is discussed in the following paragraphs. In this analysis, values of all the parameters except that under consideration are kept same as the base cases in Section 4.2. Determination of the importance of the parameters directly influences the design of the injectionproduction scheme of the ATES system such that maximum benefits can be extracted from the system economically without compromising the safety of it.
Permeability of confining rocks
Besides the permeability of the aquifer of the ATES system the permeability of the overlying (k r1 ) and underlying rocks (k r2 ) also influences the movement of the thermal-front. To judge the influence the permeability of the underlying rock has on heat transport in the aquifer, three values of the parameter 10 in an ATES system with permeable underlying rock is lesser, the large heat loss makes them inefficient. Hence to minimize the heat loss a confined aquifer with impermeable confining rock bodies is always preferred.
Spacing between injection-production wells
When the warm water is injected into the aquifer it is to be done at a pressure higher than the existing pressure at the point of injection. The extraction of cold-water at the production well also introduces some suction pressure in the aquifer around the extraction point. Hence a pressure gradient in the aquifer is established due to the injection-extraction process which in turn depends on the distance between both the wells. As the advective flow velocity and the advective heat transport are directly proportional to the pressure gradient, it influences the thermal-front movement. To investigate the importance of the well distance, the same procedure is followed to plot the 3D transient temperature profiles in the aquifer after 3 months of hot-water (at 35°C) injection for three different well spacings 40 m, 60 m and 80 m. Fig. 7 represents the 3D temperature distributions for three sets of well distances between the injection and production wells, 40 m, 60 m and 80 m, respectively. The figures show that as the pressure gradient between the injection and the production well is inversely proportional to the distance between the wells provided the injection rate is kept constant, when distance between the wells decreases the thermal-front movement becomes faster due to increase of convective heat transport. The value of a in Fig. 7a-c well spacing should be increased to avoid danger from thermal interference. Applying large spacing of wells just to avoid thermal-breakthrough is not economically beneficial as well and sometimes physically not possible due to land constraints and/or legal/technical issues. Hence an optimum value of the distance should be chosen to make the ATES system cost effective and safe at the same time.
Injection temperature
Injection temperature (T in ) is an important parameter which directly related to the thermal energy discharge of an ATES system and hence the impact of this parameter on the overall temperature distribution is important to analyze. To determine the sensitivity of the parameter here three values of the parameter T in equal to 18°C [47] , 35°C [24] and the present study), 70°C [21, 22] are chosen. Fig. 8 shows the temperature distributions in the aquifer after 3 months of injection of hot-water at three different injection temperatures. It is to be noted that thermal injection performed at higher temperature implies higher rate of injection of thermal energy, provided the injection rate is constant (as the thermal energy injected equals to the product of mass of the injection, heat capacity of the medium of injection and the difference of the injected water temperature and natural groundwater temperature). In Eq. (3) the advective term (2nd term) implies that advective rate of heat flow depends on the temperature gradient. Hence, higher the rate of thermal energy injection, greater will be the magnitude of the gradient which induces higher advective flow of heat. From Fig. 8 this can be clearly seen that for higher T in , thermal-front has penetrated greater distance in the aquifer. Magnitude of parameter a for a T in of 18°C, 35°C and, 70°C is 0.34, 0.56 and 0.71, respectively. Evidently injection temperature is a very important parameter for the design of an ATES system. Waste heat at higher temperature sources (like that used in German Parliament building) is always preferred for better efficiency of the system but the spacing of the wells has to be fixed accordingly to avoid thermal interference.
Variation of the parameter a
The present numerical model is tested for several cases other than those shown in the 3D figures. The target of all these runs was to analyze the thermal-front movement for numerous flow conditions. The movement of the thermal-front here is measured in terms of the parameter a defined in Section 4.2. Fig. 9 shows the result of all the cases in which variation of the parameter a is shown (after injection of hot-water at 35°C for three months) with respect to the variation of intrinsic permeability of the aquifer, injection rates into the aquifer, well distances for RGF along the thermal-front (+ve x-axis), against the thermal-front (Àve x-axis) and no RGF. This plots can be effectively used as design charts to analyze the thermal-front movement for different flow and geological conditions. The variation of the parameter a with respect to the same parameters reported in the study of Kim et al. [24] is also plotted along with the present model results, with an aim to compare them. The plots show that for all the cases the thermal-front propagation is directly proportional to the permeability of the aquifer and the injection rate into it. The reason behind this is the increase of the advective flux of heat transport as mentioned before. The thermal-front movement is also inversely proportional to the distance between the injection and production wells for all the cases. Lesser the distance between the wells larger is the thermal-front movement and faster is the chance of thermalbreakthrough. This occurs due to the large pressure gradient imposed by the injection-production operation in the aquifer. Smaller distance between the wells causes higher pressure gradient between them which results in faster front movement. The transient heat transport phenomenon like the present one resulting from the thermal injection into subsurface porous media involves parameters that are normally of two types, 1. Which are intrinsic to the porous media; like the permeability, heat capacity, thermal conductivity, thickness of the aquifer, porosity etc. and which cannot be controlled by the mankind and 2. Parameters which are non-intrinsic and can be controlled by the mankind; like well distance, the injection-production flow rate and injection temperature (by choosing appropriate source of heat to be stored). Hence the second type of parameters should be optimized for an efficient design of an ATES system. An efficient ATES system here means the system which 1. can store maximum amount of energy which is required to cater to the demand of supply, 2. is safe from thermal interference problems caused by the premature thermalbreakthrough and 3. involves minimum cost of establishment, maintenance and running. In Fig. 9d it is seen that when the spacing between the wells is 40 m and injection rate is 300 m 3 /day the value of a > 1 for aquifer permeability >10 À15 m 2 , which indicates severe thermal interference of the hot-water at the production well resulting in large deterioration of ATES system performance. For an injection rate of 200 m 3 /day and aquifer permeability P10 À14 m 2 the situation is same and the system parameters of type 2 mentioned above, should be modified to ensure safety.
The values of a reported in the numerical study of Kim et al. [24] are also plotted in Fig. 9 with respect to different parameters along with the present model. Note that the model of Kim et al. [24] did not consider the RGF in longitudinal and lateral directions. The boundaries considered by the authors were all no flux boundaries and thermally insulated. Hence heat loss from the aquifer to the surrounding rock media was also neglected in their study. Now RGF and heat loss are two important parameters controlling the movement of the hot-water thermal-front here. RGF depending on the direction of the movement of the thermal-front accelerates or decelerates the movement of it. Heat loss on the other hand always has an effect of retarding the movement of the thermalfront. In Fig. 9a, d and g the RGF is along +ve x-axis, which is same as the thermal-front movement. Hence the thermal-front propagation is accelerated in this case. Although the heat loss plays a role in retarding the thermal-front movement, the effect of RGF in accelerating the thermal-front dominates in this case. Hence the values of a computed by the present model are higher than that estimated in Kim et al. [24] . In Fig. 9b , e and h the longitudinal groundwater flow direction (along negative x-axis) is opposite to the thermal-front movement. This retards the movement of the front and the heat loss to the confining rocks are also playing a role to slow down the front movement. Hence the values of parameter a become lesser than those reported in Kim et al. [24] . In Fig. 9c, f and i the longitudinal groundwater flow does not exist. Hence the values of a are closest to those of Kim et al. [24] but still a little lesser than that due to the effect of heat loss and the lateral groundwater flow, which again slows down the thermal-front movement.
Thermal-energy discharge
The principal target of an ATES system is to store energy (hot or cold) thermal energy injecting it into a subsurface aquifer and to extract it in the time of demand for heating or cooling purposes. Thus it is most important to compute that how much thermal energy an ATES project can discharge or supply to cater to the demand. The aim of the modeling and parameter studies presented in this paper is ultimately needed to maximize the energy production while ensuring safety from loss of efficiency by cooling of production wells. To compute the rate of thermal energy discharged by the ATES system we assume that hotwater which was stored in the system for three months of summer period is extracted in the winter season for 3 months for heating purposes. Similarly the cold-water stored in the aquifer during 3 months of winter is extracted in summer for cooling purposes. The thermal energy discharged by the ATES system can be presented as
where W is the rate of thermal energy discharged by the ATES system (in Watts), DT is the temperature budget or the difference between the injected water and ambient groundwater (in K) and g is the heat recovery efficiency of the ATES system which is essentially a ratio between the heat recovered from the system to the heat injected into it. The recovery efficiency of an ATES system is defined as [43] Heat recovery efficiencyðgÞ ¼
where Q prod and Q inj are the production and injection rates from and into the aquifer, respectively (in m 3 /s); T prod and T in are the production and injection temperatures, respectively (in K); T a is the ambient groundwater temperature (in K); t prod and t in are the production and injection time, respectively (in sec). The heat recovery efficiency of an ATES system is always less than one. Modeling studies have shown 100% of the thermal energy which is injected is not recoverable due to reasons like existence of RGF (Kangas and Lund 1994) and due to heat loss by interaction with the surrounding rock bodies of the aquifer [7, 9, 39] . Heat recovery efficiency may be decreased by the thermal interference between the hot and cold reservoirs in an ATES system happening due to premature thermal-breakthrough of the cold-water thermal-front at the hot-water production well and vice versa [29, 24, 28] . Recovery efficiency may also be increased due to thermal-breakthrough Fig. 9 (continued) of the thermal-front between similar temperature heat storages [1] . Heat recovery efficiency of the present ATES system is numerically estimated to be 0.73.
Please note that the effect of the buoyancy driven flow on the recovery efficiency [40] is considered minimal here. The density driven flow which is caused by the difference of density between the injected water and the aquifer water, is mainly responsible for tilting of the initially vertical thermal-front. As the tilting occurs hot-water rises up and flows away from the well, whereas the cold-water flows towards the well screen. The tilting of the thermal-front thus induces a heat loss from the aquifer and reduction of production temperature which in turn affects the thermal recovery efficiency. According to Hellström and Tsang [18] the characteristic tilting time of the thermal-front is given by ; ðqcÞ e is the equivalent volumetric heat capacity of the saturated aquifer (in J/kg K), given by ðqcÞ e ¼ ð1 À /Þq r c r þ /q w c w and g is the acceleration due to gravity (m/s 2 ). Doughty et al. [9] suggests that if the time cycle of the injection/production operation is smaller than t 0 , then the tilting is moderate and the effect of tilting on the thermal recovery is small. In the present case using all the values in the above expression it becomes evident that the time cycle of injection-production is much lesser than the characteristic tilting time. Also since the difference between the ambient groundwater temperature and the injection water temperature is small (620°C) the effect of free thermal convection is considered negligible on g. Fig. 10 shows the variation of the rate of thermal energy discharge in two seasons (summer and winter) with respect to injection time of 1, 2 and 3 months for four different cases which are given in Table 2 . To show the effect of thermal interference caused by premature thermal-breakthrough two worst cases from the data used in this paper have been demonstrated where the permeability of the aquifer is 10 À13 m 2 , well spacing is 40 m and 60 m and the longitudinal RGF is along +ve x-axis. Thermal energy discharge rate for the cases where the longitudinal RGF is opposite to the thermal-front movement is also shown in the same figure.
The figure shows that when the spacing between the injection and production wells is 40 m and 60 m, and the RGF is along xaxis (in the same direction as the thermal-front movement) thermal energy generated is significantly affected by the thermalbreakthrough after 3 months of injection of hot-water during summer. The thermal energy discharge in summer drops down by 15% and 9%, respectively for the two cases mentioned, as the hot-water thermal-front hits and crosses the production well. Placing the injection-production well in a fashion such that the RGF direction becomes opposite to the thermal-front movement, helps in delaying the thermal-breakthrough. In the abovementioned two cases if the groundwater flow takes place along negative x-axis, opposite to the thermal-front movement, the thermal energy discharge can be less affected or even totally avoided. The energy discharge for well spacing of 40 m in this case drops only 2.2%. In case of 60 m well spacing the breakthrough is totally avoided and energy production is not hampered. Hence this strategy of placing the wells is very effective and beneficial for long term sustenance of the ATES system. The thermal energy discharge in winter is higher than summer due to higher temperature budget in winter (DT 6 20°C) than summer (DT 6 10°C). Fig. 10 also shows that during winter when well spacing is 40 m and 60 m and RGF direction is same as that of thermal-front movement the energy production drops by 6% and 2%, respectively. The thermal-breakthrough in these two cases can be totally avoided by placing the wells such that directions of thermal-front movement and groundwater flow are opposite. The figure also indicates that this ATES system is capable of delivering 96.76 kW during winter for heating and 48.38 kW during summer for cooling, when injection/production rate (Q ) of 200 m 3 /day. When Q is increased to 300 m 3 /day, the energy discharge in winter becomes 145.14 kW and 72.57 kW in summer. According to Schout et al. [40] the demand for the large scale cooling/heating projects is >100 kW. Hence the present ATES can work as a large scale system during winter for heating when Q is >300 m 3 /day. During summer for cooling, the system can be made Fig. 10 . Variation of thermal energy discharge rate at the operation periods of 1, 2, and 3 months in summer and winter, for different L1 and RGF directions. to work as a large scale one by increasing Q or application of electricity driven heat pumps. For instance Kim et al. [24] states an example of a practical ATES system installed in a fertilizer factory in Anesong city in South Korea. The area which requires heating/-cooling is about 500 m 2 and the thermal energy demand for heating/cooling is around 70 kW. Hence the ATES system analyzed in the present study can cater to the energy demand of a site like this both in summer and winter, when the Q is >300 m 3 /day. But when Q > 300 m 3 /day at the end of the cycle (90 days) the thermalbreakthrough becomes imminent (a = 0.97). Hence increasing the well spacing is necessary to ensure safety from thermalinterference resulting from breakthrough. The well spacing may be suggested to be increased to 80 m for which a value becomes 0.81 after 3 months of injection. Hence optimizing between the well spacing and the flow rate is a very important factor for an ATES system to supply sufficient energy according to demand while ensuring safety from thermal interference.
Increasing the energy output of the system is possible in couple of ways 1. By increasing the thermal injection rate (Q ) and 2. By increasing DT or the temperature budget by injection of water from some higher temperature source like thermal effluents of a power plant or an industry, excess heat collected in a solar thermal project or geothermal heat etc. In the latter case the ATES system is called as high temperature aquifer thermal energy storage or HT-ATES systems. According to Schout et al. [40] only two such systems exists now. The first one is in the Reichstag building (German parliament) in Berlin, Germany where the storage temperature is 70°C [37, 21, 38, 26] which uses the waste heat from a cogeneration plant. The other one is located at Neubrandenburg, Germany where two former geothermal wells are used for heat storage at 1200-1300 m depth and the storage temperature reaches about 80°C. The supply of heat comes from a gas and steam cogeneration plant [22, 20] .
In another practical example, Vanhoudt et al. [47] reports that the heat supply demand to a Belgian hospital in winter is 1335 MW h. The heat supply capacity by the present system during winter with an injection rate of 300 m 3 /day is only 156.75 MW h which implies that 11.72% of the heat demand can be supplied by the present system. To increase the heat supply to cope up with such high demand of heating, either injection rate has to be increased highly (with increased well spacing) or multiple injection-production wells can be employed [14] .
Field study
Having developed the basic model described in Sec 3 and verifying that it works well to model the transient temperature distribution in the subsurface very well (Sec 4.1), the numerical model here is further developed and applied here to simulate the experimental results of Molz et al. [33] which report a field study conducted at Auburn University to test the potential advantages and disadvantages of a doublet well configured ATES system. Two sets of injection-storage-production cycles were tested in the study in a highly permeable sandy confined aquifer of thickness 21 m, with injection temperatures of 58.5°C and 81°C. The durations of the two cycles were 3 and 7.3 months. The aquifer lies between 40 and 61 m below ground surface and consists of medium to fine sand with some fraction of silt and clay. The aquifer is underlain by clay, sands and lime stone layers and overlain by a 9 m thick clay layer. The characteristics of the aquifer and the confining aquitards are listed in Table 3 . The ambient groundwater temperature is 20°C. In the first cycle of injection a total of 25,800 m 3 of water was injected over 31 days of injection period intermittently the same pattern is followed in the present study. The duration of injection, flow rates and the injection temperatures are enlisted in Table 4 which is taken from Buscheck et al. [6] who did a numerical study based on the experimental results of Molz et al. [33] . Based on the results, Molz et al. [33] predicted that the hydraulic conductivity at the middle of the aquifer is much higher than that at the top and bottom. Hence the confined aquifer has been divided into three layers where the hydraulic conductivity of the middle layer is considered 2.5 times than the upper and middle layers [6] . The experimental results of Molz et al. [33] for temperature as a function of injection time at 4 observation wells (wells 1, 4 7 and 10, as numbered in the study) at a radial distance of 15 m from the injection well for three layers (upper, middle and lower) of the aquifer is plotted in Fig. 11 and compared with the present model results. The figure shows the model approximates the temperature variation with injection time quite well. The estimated difference between the simulated temperature and the average of temperatures of the four wells (as the temperatures of individual wells are varying) at different injection times ranges from 0% to 22%. The temperature distribution in the aquifer as a function of distance from the injection well is plotted in Fig. 12 . The figure includes temperature data obtained by Molz et al. [33] from observation wells at radial distances 15, 30 and 45 m from the injection wells in North, East, South and West directions and the temperature distributions derived by the numerical model here. Again the plots show that the present model predicts the temperature distribution in the aquifer quite well. The estimated difference between predicted temperatures and the average temperature in four directions at different distances varies from 0% to 19%. It should be noted here that Molz et al. [33] reported some unobserved mechanism of heat loss from the aquifer in their study for which the initial recovery temperature was lesser the injection temperature. The present model considers only conductive heat Table 4 Injection flow rates and temperatures used from numerical study of Buscheck et al. [6] . loss to the confining aquitards. Also the numerical study approximates the varying hydraulic conductivities of the aquifer and fluctuating injection temperatures in the field. The heterogeneity of a porous medium represented by layering is difficult to model since conventional well tests give only an average value of properties (e.g. permeability) for the whole domain.
Summary and conclusions
This paper reports a 3D coupled thermo-hydrogeological numerical modeling study for predicting the 3D transient temperature distribution in a confined ATES system due to thermal injection into it. The model presented here includes all the modes of heat transport, the RGF in longitudinal and lateral directions, anisotropy of the aquifer, heat loss from the aquifer to the confining rock bodies and the geothermal gradient. The study shows the thermal injection creates hot and cold reservoirs around the injection wells which grow in size with continuous injection. The thermal interference caused by premature thermal-breakthrough is fatal to the system and has to be avoided within one cycle of operation (3 months).
Heat transport phenomenon in porous media like that in an ATES system involves a lot of parameters which have influence on the transient temperature distribution. Besides the aquifer parameters, the permeability of the confining rocks also plays an important role in controlling the thermal-front movement in the aquifer. More the rock permeability; more will be the intrusion of fluid into the rocks which induces heat loss from the aquifer. Hence confining rocks with very low permeabilities are always preferred for heat energy storage purposes.
Apart from the aquifer and rock parameters, some parameters exist which can be controlled by the mankind.
1. The spacing between the injection and production wells is inversely proportional to the pressure gradient between the wells and thus the advective flow velocity. Hence lesser the spacing faster is the movement of the thermal-front and higher is the chance of the thermal-breakthrough. Spacing of the wells is another parameter to optimize since small spacing may result in thermal-breakthrough and large spacing may be uneconomical and sometimes infeasible for the project. From the present study is it suggested that the spacing between the wells should be kept more than three times the thermal radius (R th ) presented in Eq.
(1) to ensure safety from thermal interference. 2. Temperature of the injection water controls the temperature gradient in the aquifer and thus the advective flow of heat. High temperature waste heat sources for energy storage are always preferred for better efficiency of the system but well spacing has to be designed according to that.
Simulations were further performed to show the variation of the parameter a with respect to parameters like the aquifer permeability, well spacing and injection flow rate and the results are shown in charts which can be effectively used for the design purpose. The results are also compared with a recent model of Kim et al. [24] which show that the present model results are comparable but differ slightly from Kim et al. [24] for different flow conditions due to improvements over that model. The rate of thermal energy discharge is the most important parameter to estimate. The rate of thermal energy discharge in the present system for two worst cases have been shown for both summer and winter seasons. Due to fast advancement of thermalfront with time there remain chances of premature thermalbreakthrough for the cases where well spacing is small and the injection rates are high, causing thermal interference at the production well and reduction in production efficiency. The possibility of the thermal interference can be reduced or totally avoided by placing the wells such that the thermal-front movement and the RGF movement are in reverse direction.
A simple 1D version of the numerical model is validated using a 1D analytical model by Ganguly and Mohan Kumar [15] . The temperature distributions derived by both the models at different injection times show excellent agreement with each other. The present model results are also compared with the field experiment results of Molz et al. [33] which show the present numerical model predicts the temperature distribution due to thermal injection in the field aquifer quite well.
